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AND "HONEST1'?

In his widely circulated book, sian autocrat and a communist
"Crusade in Europe," Dwight at that, who believes that RusD. Eisenhower (who at the! sia and her present system are
time of its publication was not bound to dominate the world.
President of the United States! Former President Harry S.
of America, but "President of і Truman also pulled a similar,
Columbia University), noted and probably worse faux pas,
that
I when he good-naturedly refer
"In spite of my complete re red to Stalin as "Uncle Joe."
pudiation of such contentions Since then; Truman has chang
and my condemnation of all ed his opinion of Stalin and the
systems that are involved in present bunch which occupies
dictatorships, there was no the Kremlin.
It is perturbing to think what
doubt in my mind that Marshal
prominent Americans, who by
Zhukov was sincere."
Now that Eisenhower is our nature are very comradely, can
President, it is unfortunate, for offhandedly say about those
his purposes, that his use of men who are set upon the de
the word "sincere" has re struction of our country and
bounded against him. Some the rest of the free world.
commentators have equated Eisenhower, for example, could
that word "sincere" with "hon not help but think of Zhukov
in terms of vivid memories
est" and "good"
when they were virtual com
What good is it to be sincere rades-in-arms during the cru
when one is bent upon a pur cial 1945 when Germany was
pose that in essence is both being shattered to plcen, and
evil and pernicious. Zhukov when there appeared what
may have been and still may be some regarded as harmony be
sincere in the pursuit of what tween the USA and the USSR.
he may consider to be an ideal
Still, in-these days, Presid
istic world, that is one which
ent Eisenhower should not
is Soviet Russian and Com
have forgotten to think of
munist dominated.
Marshal Zhukov in terms of
Stalin, too, may have been the recent past. He should not
just as sincere in that respect. have forgotten the ignoble
Undoubtedly Hitler and Mus role Zhukov was either relegat
solini were also, in all proba ed or delegated, to perform in
bility, sincere in their efTorta the suppression of the Hungar
to have fascism and nazism ian rebellion.
rule prevail over this earth.
We do not know, of course,
Still, despite their sincerity, whether Zhukov was personal
what happened? The cruelest of ly present and personally ar
tyrannies, the moet despotic ranged the shocking episode
regimes in world history, mil under which the Hungarian re
lions upon millions of innocent bel leader Malater was called
victims put to death In the into "conference" with the Sov
most barbarous of fashion, at iet military authorities, only to
the hands of inveterate sadists. be arrested at the very instant
"Sincere," however, is not the Red tanks began their
the only word Eisenhower has cruel assault. It is no wonder
used in his references to Zhu then that the name Zhukov is
kov. In his recent press con so closely associated with the
ference, he described Marshal title "Butcher of Budapest."
Zhukov as being "honest." After all, as Soviet Defense
Thereby, he left an impression Minister, Zhukov was unques
of approval of the Russian tionably responsible for the
leader that without the slight tactics used by the Russians in
est doubt went farther than he the Budapest rebellion.
That is why Americans do
had intended. For what the
President meant—and what he not consider it wise for re
had expressed more clearly in sponsible heads of our govern
his book "Crusade in Europe" ment to speak in terms of
was simply that despite the cordiality in relation to the
differences Zhukov is not a hy- Soviet Russian leaders. They
pocrite. He is a confirmed RUB- are our national enemies.
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Maria Macuk, Ukrainian Student,
Wins Citizenship Legion A w a r d

The "Philadelphia Ukrain teams from Baltimore, Fall
ians" amateur soccer team was River, Mass., Elizabeth, New
admitted as a member of the ark, Brooklyn, Queens and
American Professional Soccer Manhattan.
League at the 25th annual I All the teams except Philly's
meeting of that league in New natural
rivals, the Uhrik
York on July 20th.
Truckers, voted in favor of
This gives Philadelphia two having the Ukrainians as memmajor team representatives in bers of this top league.
Arguing on behalf of the Uk
this fast league that includes
rainians in their bid. for league
membership was Alexander YaGROTTO TO GRACE AS remko, former UYL-NA Sports
SUMPTION PILGRIMAGE Director, who will represent
SLOATSBURG,
N.Y.---The the Ukrainian team at future
Blessing of Ground for Our league meetings in New York.
Lady of Lourdes Grotto will
This was a great victory for
take place here at 3 p.m., dur the Ukrainian people in the
ing this year's Assumption realm of sports and their par
Pilgrimage, Sunday, August 11. ticipation in this soccer league
The Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph should widely publicize the UkBatza and the Very Rev. Dean і rainian name on the sports
Basil Klos will be-the officiating | pages of the large Eastern
priests.
metropolitan newspapers.

Dr. Bohdan Masyk, a former > the first words ho learned, Maria Macuk, daughter of or Society. This is the greatest
Ukrainian war refugee, and which really registered with Mr and Mrs. Wasyl Macuk, Ihonor that a high.school atusenior physician for the past him were, "How do you do?" Berlin. Maryland and a mem- d p n | , m a > ; " b l a » \ M-mlH-.s!..,,
two years at Exeter School, a
Then came "Honey." Hi." said.
in this Society is оак>ч! on
state institution for the men "I thought that everybody in ber of Branch 260 of the 4M*ctafturtijp.service, leadership,
tally retarded, in Providence, America was called Hannah rainian National Association - churacti^'hiul a student hiusl
Rhode Island, has been appoint because in our language Honey was one of the seniors of S t e - | h a v e a n - д - ,„. » B " average
ed chief medical officer by John sounded like Hannah."
phen Decatur High School to f r o m t n e <u„ K , a ; , . o n j n | , e r
C. Smith, School superintend
The two doctors landed staff receive a diploma at the c o m - ! g e n ; o r year. Maria v:^i. LLu
ent, the Providence Journal of positions as the senior physi mencement exercises on June editor-in-chief of the "ScaJuly 13th last reports.
cians to care for 930 patients 10, The Eastern Shore Times h a w k o f 1957/' Yearbook She
Dr. Bohdan Masyk came to and the 225 employes at Exeter of Berlin carried the following belonged to the Scien- e Club.
this country in 1951. Before hospital, through the efforts of tarts of a story on Jun* the Future Teachers of Ameriea,
Glee Club. NILS., Varsity
coming to Exeter, he practiced Assistant Superintendent Dr. 1 lth about Miss Macuk.
in Michigan. He is working with A mod Mastrobuono. The son
Basketball Team. Atrtronom>
his father, Dr. Gregor Masyk, hat! found out that Rhode
Commencement awards al Club, and participated in many
who was a specialist in psy Island was one of the few ways make news, but when a other activities.
chiatric medicine during his states where one could practice native of the Ukraine wins the
Maria will enter the UivlverEuropean practice.
before he became a citizen.
prized American legion Award, 1 sily of Maryland In tl fail
Dr. Masyk in Detroit sent in that is really news.
The Exeter school's medical
with tlie goal of being 1 indepartment will be enlarged to his name to the state profes
This year the Ocean City: terpreter. After she ma: tei 1
three fulltime doctors thus sum sional division where it was American legion presented its! Russian, ^ he hopes to put her
mer, with the arrival of Dr. j found by Dr. Mastrobuono annual award for outstanding many languages to use.
Jacob Pysariw, also a Ukrain while searching for one to fill a citizenship to Maria Macuk.
Using her ouUitanJi.i>; high
ian, Mr. Smith has announced. vacancy at Exeter. The younger The Macuks have lived in the school career as a springboard
desplaced
physician
had
been
Back in March 1, 1956 the
United States for seven years, to a successful future will
Providence Evening Journal re on the Exeter staff but several coming here from Germany aft-, certainly achieve her aim.
ported extensively on how a weeks when Dr. Mastrobuono
So congratulation to Mr.ria
Miss I^enchak—the Toronto I'm married to them," he crack- father and son team of Uk told him he was looking for a er they were forced to leave
their homeland, Ukraine.
for her citizenship award and
Daily Star and the Globe and *d.
rainian physicians, by then al second staff physician.
Miss Macuk was a very act the rest of the awards. Always
"Dr. Masyk mentioned casu ive student during her school continue your hard work and
Mail reports—who placed third і Marienne broke down and ready on the staff at Exter
.cried at first. Then over the
in the contest last year, defeat microphone she said, "I am School, were working so well ally that his father was in Det уеагз. She was awarded the you will get far because the
roit finishing his internship and Athletic Award for the second 1 ability is in you and y<
ou have
ed 50 other contestants for the very happy and proud to be together.
The doctors — the report that he would be available in year as an outstanding basket-' proven yourself. *
title. It was a night for blondes. Miss Toronto." The 12,000 per
Runners-up to Miss Lenchak sons present gave her a big stated—are Gregory Masyk, 58, a month," Dr. Mastrobuono re ball players. An Activity Let-] Miss Macuk as well as her
and his only son, Bohdan Ma called. As soon as the internship ter was also presented to her 1 parents and brother, Bohran,
were two other blondes, The round of applause.
syk, 34, who, as displaced per wa3 over, father and son were for leadership and service.
| belong to the Branch 260 of
resa Hackenberger, 18, and EHer vital statistics are 36- sons, couldn't get practicing reunited and. started to work
While in high school Maria j the Ukrainian National Assouona Cross, 18.
24-36. She is five feet, six and. medical careers in Europe.
together in the school dispens belonyed to the National Hon-' ciation.
The new Miss Toronto was one-haul" inches tall, and
Both completed intership at ary
crowned by Mayor Nathan weighs 125 pounds.
Deaconess Hospital in Detroit
Both physicians have fitted
Phillips. Although the mayor
The daughter of Mr. and
showed up at the last minute j Mrs. John Lenchak of Toronto, to qualify for licenses to prac-iwell into the program ol Exettice here in America and while jer and school authorities befor the coronation of the queen, | Marianne was born in Oshawa, each speaks at last five dif-jlieve that the elder Dr. Masyk
he again refused to kiss the і but finished her education by ferent languages fluently, the I will have a far greater eonwinner.
taking a j-ammercial course at son had to learn English from 1 tribution to make when he gets Appointment of Robert H.,over the free world. Mr. !>iv"I don't kiss women unless the Western Technical School his ward patiens. The father [command of English. He is a Dreher. former head of Radio!her will serve as the political
United States op-J advisor of this newspaper.
is still groping his way through j thoroughly competent psychi- I Liberation's
а1
Mr. Dreher, 4J, was born in
the language barrier.
jatrist, according2 to his col- <-'Г і°п.ч, as Director of Emigre
Relations in Munich of the j Phillipsburg, Naw Jersey, the
Young Dr. Masyk said that I leagues.
Euro|iean Center of the Amer son of George L. arid Frances
ican Committee for Liberation A. Dreher. His widowed mother
now resides at 005 High St..
was announced today.
This year marks the 24th ica Foundation, Inc. is in the
The announcement
came in Easton. Pa.
Anniversary of the Ukrainian midst of wide-spreading Ukfrom Howland H. Sargeant,
Following graduation in
Youth's League of North Amer rainian culture. Many cultural
president of the American Com 1939. from Lafayette College,
projects are still in the infancy
ica, Inc.
mittee which supports Radio as a mechanical engineer, Mr.
Founded in 1933 at the Chi stage while, on the other hand,
Liberation's broadcasts to the Dreher worked for the Stand
EXILES* STUDY REVEALS EXTENT OF KREMLIN
cago World's Fair, the organi the Foundation has to its
Soviet Union and the Institute ard Oil Development Co.. Eli
CAMPAIGN TO DISTORT TRUTH ABOUT
zation's prime purpose was to credit many accomplishments
for the Study of the USSR, lo- zabeth, New Jersey (1939bring together American and since its birth one year ago.
USSR ROLE IN UPRISING
•ated in Munich.
1941); and then taught engi
Canadian youth of Ukrainian The printing of the Ukrainian
"Mr. Dreher." said Mr. Ser neering at the Rensselaer Po
been
some
600
major
trials
of
Arts
Book
is
another
master
That
the
Soviet
public
gets
descent, in order to develop a
jeant, "will work closely with
aa
lop-sided picture of world freedom fighters, accused of the leaders of tens of thou lytechnic Institute, in Troy,
better understanding among achievement, currently a s i m - j
New York (1911-4942).
various
"crimes"
rangiug
from
events
from
its
press
and
radio
them of Ukrainian - American, ilar project is under way with a
On active duty with Un
"murder" of hated members of sands of former Soviet citizens
Dance Book. The Ukrainian is hardly news.
Canadian ideals.
who
have
chosen
freedom
and
But the fantastic lengths to AVHO, the Hungarian secret who seek conditions of political united States Navy for nine
From many clubs and organ Youth's League of North
izations the League was mold- America was the first to help which Soviet media has gone police, to distributing anti Cob- liberty and a system .of gov years (1942-1951). Mr. Dre
her studied at the Navy's Rus
til into one solid organization. sponsor Ukrainian cultural in distorting events in Hungary munist pamphlets.
ernment responsible to the ci
Of this number, 120 were tizens themselves for their fel sian-language school uii'i then
It was founded and is based лп courses at the U.N.A. Estate and the United Nations is un
non-partisanship. It seeks to "Soyuzivka." In addition to usual even for a press control sentenced to death. Eighty ac low countrymen of the Soviet was assigned to the American
Embassy in Moscow-as an As
tually were executed; while the Union."
Anent the editirial com guilt on Nikolai Bulganin and help achieve Ukrainian national this many member clubs are led for forty years.
sistant- Naval Attache, where
independence. It strives to cul offering scholarships to this
mentary which appears on Nikita S. Khrushchev.
An intensive study of the files sentences of the others were
Mr.
Dreher,
who
already
has
he served under the late Vice
these pages concerning Marshal
They mapped their case a- tivate Ukrainian culture. Also, worthy educational opportuni of such key Soviet newspapers -•ommtited to leaser penalties left for Munich, will work I Admiral Leslie C Stevens.
Georgl Zhukov. worth noting gainst Zhukov and others in it endeavors to promote and ty. In recent years many State as "Pravda," Moscow's Com Se iteacel to prison for h closely with these emigre lead- author of the best-selling book,
is the report from the United Vienna while laying the ground foster all cultural interests of and District organizations of munist Party daily which the years or more were ISO mei. era in promoting cooperation a- "Russian Assignment." In his
Nations, HQ.. July 31st last, work for a new political or the members of the League, the League have formed Bowl- line followed by the ent : re So- and women.
However, according to un gainst such Soviet activities as (post. Mr, Dreher travelled wi
about how Hungarian exiles, ganization uniting ail anti- and to promote athletic activi ing. Basketball, Golf and S o f t | v i e t p r e e s > a s w e ! | а я Moscow
official
statistics compiled by he so-called re-defection cam- dely through the .Soviet Union.
ties
and
sponsor
annual
events.
ball Leagues. The Detroit Dls-1 Redio's domestic broadcasts,
acting to arouse world press Communist groups woi king for
From 1951 until 1953, Mr.
reliable
anti - Communist Hun >aign currently promoted by
Since its founding the Uk trict Council Bowling League, I l h e m o n t h o f M a y a n d J u n t . ,
ure against Russian oppression the liberation of their country.
garian
sources, some 37,000 he Kremlin, lie speaks RUH- Dreher served the U S Gov
for
one,
has
functioned
for
the]
J957
discloses:
rainian
Youth's
League
of
of Hungary and other enslaved
1
an.
Msgr. Bela Varga, president
ernment as a Soviet affairs'
men and women have been in
nations, have urged that the of the Hungarian National North America has grown in past nine yeas. More recently
Through a "Return to the specialist assigned t<> both
1. Not a single word was turned; while 15.000 were de
UN Assembly brand Zhukov Council and exiled speaker of leaps and bounds. Its working the Ukrainian Youth League
published or broadcast concern pot ted from Budapest to re iomeland" committee headed Washington and o v e r s e a s
the "Butcher of Budapest."
the Hungarian Parliament, call potential is unsurpassable of of New Jersey has become a ing any of the numerous trials mote urea.!.
>y Soviet Major General Ni- posts. Since 1953 and until re
any
organization
of
its
kind.
large
organization
in
itself.
:olai Mikhadov in East Berlin, cently, he was director of the
The anti-Communist Hungar ed ZhukQV'a "barbarism" is
of freedom fighters in Hunga
Many
of
the
"urefully-staged
Every
Labor
Day
Week-end
While in Chicago a Bowling ry, of the sentences they re
lie Kremlin is attempting to Radio Programming; Support
ian leaders, after a month- proved .by conclusive evidence
Communist
trials
aroused
the
onvince Soviet exiles in the Division of Radi») Liberation in
long session in Vienna for as brought out of Hungary by the League holds its annual League started two years ago ceived, in that period.
honor
at'
the
free
world.
Ansessment of the abortive Octo freedom fighters who recently convention. This year's conven is snowballing itself to take
2. Not one word describing noiriccme it in early June thn' West they have no future ex New York.
tion is being held Detroit, its place as one of the largest.
cept to return to the Soviet
ber-November uprising, lashed escaped through the new front
objectively the special United
Radio Liberation, the Tree
Michigan, at the SheratonIn order to develop and Nations' report condemning So the note! piaywright. Joseph Union.
out in New York against Zhu ier's "death fence."
voice of former Soviet 1 itizens
Cadillac Hotel.
і broaden the activities of the viet intervention in Hungary Gali. and Gyula Oborazovsky, a
kov as the "savage master
To counteract this lavish I v- who largely comprise its staff.
Varga told an INS cor
Icadhg journalist, had been
A very well planned social | UYL-NA, importance must be was published or broadcast
mind" who "directed and ex respondent that the new or
tci ed to death on a charge aibsrdized campaign, the A-1 broadcasts around the clock
program will accompany the j placed on club memberships,
ecuted the brutal and most ganization will further docu
The study was conducted b y , o f ..<.„„.,,,.,. . revolutionary ac merican Committee for Liber- j to the peoples of the I :>S!i in
business sessions.
j An organization may join the Soviet
ejciles 0:1 the staff ol t i n , t j v U , . e w j | m ^
p;>bl ; ( p j
barbaric bloodbeath "
.' in our ment the case against Zhukov
ition publishes in Munich a j Russian, Ukrainian, and it:
Saturday and Monday of the UYL-NA for a membership A m e a n
emi-moiithly newspaper, "Our | other Soviet languages from
history."
will
entitle
™
Committee
for
Lib^
Ц
^
^
at its formal meeting in New week-end is devoted to League fee of $500 This
ц
n
e
їй*.
. , '"
..u eration, thoroughly familt-.r ,го1 л, .„..,.,..
otuiantttt. Common Cause," which circu-1 transmitters in West Germany
They called on. the 81-nation York City early in September. business. It is at--these busi- the club
to two delegates with 1 .... ,.
„., „Ьі,?„„ „ f o r „: l t і І '.
» n , w : l '> tnt 0 wudupest
.L
»т .•
. W i t h t h e W o r k i n g s ОГ h o V l e t l „ : „ _ , ,
n:,..,„„,
.„i,«
;
„ atcs among Soviet exiles all' and the Far East
assembly to "shout its denun
The group then will seek a nees sessions that the course • one vote each•_ at1 the
National „„, m „, •„..,; ,„, * • • . ,
lom-ng Picasso, who isu у
ciation of Zhukov—the cruel hearing before the Assembly, of the League's activities are j Convention.
vention. Club
,,.(J „„ m l ) | . r o f . . ) е C o m m „ .
Club membershios
memberships communications mcd.a.
est, wildest, moet fanatic ge which reconvenes September charted for the next year and can be mailed to Mr. Michael
The American Committee,
ni.st Party, in,the protest was
neral of our age" and to indict 10th to take up the special five- also to develop and sponsor Winchuk, 29823 Ann Arbor private citizens' grfoup headed Lou s Amgoii, French Ccmmu
the Soviet Defense Minister by nation committee report accus cultural, educational and social Trail, Garden City, Michigan. by Howland H. Sargeant, sup- n'sm's leading literary figure.
We Americans know that we economic development )\^ said
name as responsible for the ing the Soviet Union of vicious programs.
The success of any organiza i>orts Radio Liberation's broad cident, of the unusual Pi, Budapest carnage.
oppression of t^e Hungarian
To illustrate a few examples: tion depends on its members. casts into the Soviet Union and in the West which transmitted live in the leading industrial this effort was the real basis
U n i t e d Nations sources people.
the newly formed Ukrainian In essence an organization is the Institute for the Study of in languagCH of the Soviet nation of the world. We pro for victory of Communism
throughout the world
pointed out. that if the As
While holding in abeyance Youth's League of North Amer- only as strong as its members. the USSR, composed of former Union.
duce more goods and have a
Oa June 25, as a result of
This is the background for
sembly pinned such a "bloody their full broadside against
So register your club, send de Soviet scholars whose nume
Higher
standard
of
living
than
the Soviets' Five Year Plan and
hands" verdict on Zhukov—and Zhukov, the "representatives
legates to the convention, and rous studies have achieved wide such pressures, the Hungarian
raise in t h c
Western academia Ministry of Justice announced 1 ?ny other people in history, their constant demands for in
there is that possibility—It of the silenced Hungarian peo was well trained for this role; partake in the discussions a n d j P
a stay of execution for t.ali
To Communist leaders in creased industrial productivity.
would check off effectively any ple" through Varga leveled you will remember, he let the elections of officers for an even j world.
Moscow this is a major factor As the economic power of the
move to invite the hefty Rus these initial salvoes against Nazis kill 20,000 Poles in War more active and stronger j Since the study was corn- and Obereszovsky.
But not one word of this in- in making us "the enemy." Soviet bloc grows. Red influen
I pleted. however, Moscow Hasaw in the last months of the League.
sian military leader to visit the Red Army boss:
The Executive Committee I dio's home service did broad- cident. orl of the unusual Pi- They want tlie USSR to be the ce increases in underdeveloped
the United States.
"Zhukov is a "butcher—a war.
"We are begging the whole has re-designed thc business j cast two brief items in July casso-Arngon protest, reached world's dominant industrial countries which want to in
The Hungarians, all of whom worse Communist than Stalin.
dustrialize quickly. Lenin's ex
Soviet
public, except power.
"He is far more hated by the world to stop the glorification sessions to cover five main! on the trials of so-called 'Hun- the
were elected to the Hungarian
I>»nin. father of the present- hortation is also behind tintopics of discussion. They are:jgarian counter-revolutionaries.' through broadcasts of Radio
Pariament by the free ballot of Hungarian people than is Khru- J of Zhukov.
:
Since last fall's Hungarian L berati<vt and other stations day Communist tactics, urged current intensive Red drive to
the people after World War shchev. There is no doubt now; "Thie man is a proved mur- 1. Policy and Procedure; 2. Recut the free world off from its
П, said the UN Assembly that he directed and executed derer. He must be punished, solutions; 3. Financial; 4. UYL-; revolt, according to official Bu- in the West which transmit in his followers to "overtake and raw materials and its markets.
languages of the Soviet Union, surpass'' the United States in
NA
Foundation;
5.
Sports.
idapest
admissions
there
have
the
bloodbath
in
Hungary.
He
not
glorified."
.should also stamp the blood

Miss Toronto of 1957

Dreher N a m e d to P r o m o t e
Activities of Soviet Exiles

DOES YOUR CLUB BELONG
TO THE LEAGUE?

Soviet Media Continue to Hold
Facts on Hungary from People

Hungarians Urge U N Label Zhukov
"Butcher of Budapest"

Secret Economic W a r — R e d Threat
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NEW STEPS TOWARD PEACEFUL
COEXISTENCE
V

Nikita S. Khrushchev and His
Misdeeds in Ukraine

Attend U.N.A. Branch Meetings
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK.

Many members of the Uk younger man but cannot do so
(Concluded)
rainian
National Association because (1) not enough mem
Khrushchev now began to
Among the new Russian ap do not attend the regular bers attend the annual meet
Now that Nikita Khrushchev
Selling of Subs to Egypt
organize his own government pointees was a personal friend
monthly meetings of their ings or (2) of those who did
with the aid apparently of his
Now. as a phase of peaceful and party apparatus in Ukraine of Khrushchev from the days branches. They pay their dues attend no one wanted the job!
friend and supporter,. Marshal coexistence. Khrushchev has from among minor and obscure of their common party work in
It is a fact that UNA branch
<.ml Class Mad Matter at the Post Office of Jersev
Zhukov, has established himself decided U> flaunt the Soviet bureaucrats of Ukrainian ori Moscow, Demian Korotchenko. as much as a year in advance, officers have died (while still in
usually by mail, and their
СІЛУ. N J on March 30. 1911 under the Act of March 8. 1879
as the leading power in the naval power so that the "peacegin, but his chief lieutenants He was appointed chairman of branch officers and fellow office) from complications re
4c* opted tor mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section Soviet Union, he is free to push longing nations" can come to
the Council of People's Com members never see them at sulting from old age. Right now
lis drive for peaceful coexist the assistance of those nations .vere Russians from Moscow or missars of Ukraine, while a
1130 of Act of October 3. 1917 authorized July 31. 1918
there are branch officers who
the meetings.
other
parts
of
Russia.
ence with the free world. He that arc willing, or can be co
young and sadistic security po
This trend, paying dues in are so old, they shouldn't be
las safely removed from the erced, into playing the game
lice official from Russia, A.I. advance and skipping meetings, doing any kind of work at all.
limelight those figures who— of their Russian masters. So
Uspensky, became chief of the has been on the increase dur
Enytixh LtuifltoifO Supplement
There are other reasons why
tMihjumnUnn Rates for UkrainUtn Weekly . .
WOO per yeai io he say — did not want to the Soviets still in the name of free world. He is steadily NKVD apparatus in Ukraine. ing the past several years. The members should attend branch
strengthening
those
iron
bar
0 N. Л Members
$2.00 per уся. educe the existing tensions, peaceful coexistence, sold sub
Khrushchev's task in Uk result is that today some of meetings. An important one
just as if there were any lead marines to Egypt: they have riers which surround the Sov raine was to nip in the bud the the branches, including several has to do with the spirit of
SVORODA," U. O. BOX 816 — Jersey City 3, N. I ers in the "peace-loving peo passed cruisers and destroyers iet Russian colonial empire and growing resistance of the Uk
Xildri
which have many members, fratrnalisnu Where but at a
ple's democracies" who have through the Dardanelles and bar a real knowledge of it from rainians to Russian oppression, have trouble holding success branch meeting or affair can
?vcr admitted that the Soviet within a month they have sent thos peoples whom it hopes to to bring the Ukrainians to their ful meetings. "There are al members fe't together and meet
Union had any desire, except through thorn two floating dry- convince peaceably of the vir- knees and assure a subservient most 200 members in my each other? The members of
to live in pence, with the rest docks which have disappeared rope sound ridiculous. They position of Ukraine towards branch," a UNA branch sec a branch should get to know
as soon as they left the narrow ents of the last weeks even Moscow by checking all at retary told us recently, "and each other because that is what
Om recalls the сакс of one who was born and raised in of the world, and conquer it at waters. It is very obviously a since the fall of the anti-party
tempts at an independent de only І6 attended our last meet the branches for; if the mem
its
leisure.
IJJC ТІ : d'Wnrd of a certain city. The finest and the worst
strengthening of Soviet naval group of Molotov, Malenkov velopment of Ukrainian politi ing."
bers do not attend the meet
• jimc •" • of that Ward. Distinguished men and women, lawYet as the speeches of the forces in the Mediterranean for and Kaganovich show clearly cal, cultural and economic life
ings and affairs they will be
The
poor
attendance
at
ii.
tors,
school
principals,
and
with
them
the
usual
years.
jolly leader of the Kremlin ooze the purpose of increasing the that the new regime is plan by a severe policy of Russificacome strangers to each other
meetings
means
additional
a
dime
a
dozen"
crop,
and
also
top
racketeers
who
to
t'lU^s. •
more and more sweetness and already existing tensions, and ning to continue in essentials, tion. Many Russians were
and that, doesn't help the
work
for
the
branch
officers,
this da: are still outside the pale of law.
light, so his offhand remarks we may well wonder whether, and, indeed, to strengthen ex brought in to occupy key po
especially the secretary. Take branch, the UNA, or the spirit
Thi - is not only typical of the Third Ward, but also of \ and*'thos
ose of his friend and in the scheme of peaceful co actly those tendencies which sitions in the party organiza
of fraternalism itself.
the bctt it or worse neighborhoods of any city or town or hamlet supporter strengthen the al existence set forth by Mr. led to the recognition of the tion, in educational and ceo dividend checks, for instance.
Of course there are some
The secretary had high hopes
ready strong conviction that- Khrushchev, the ships that are cold war in the first place.
nomic life, schools, cultural of distributing them to the branches that have successful
t the good and the bad arise from such surroundings.. щ e n U r e a n t i c s a r e m e r e l y a l u r n e d o v e r t o t h e s m a l l M e .
The free world must face establishments, etc.
members at the meeting, but meetings month after month.
to his "calling." if one may term it as such
clever game to woo the un-j diterranean powers
The Soviet edition of History only a handful showed up. So These branches sponsor dances,
powers may not these facts and realize that the
WJiftl gripes us, however, is the person who is either thinking, the optimists and the
be manned by Russian "volun Soviet Union is now definitely of Ukraine published in 1943, the secretary had to goto the organizational meetings, pic
..ii r>j bad and yet who constantly complains that his parents idealists into his net.
teers." so as to keep their planning through its submar wrote thus about Khrushchev's trouble of mailing the checks. nics, bus rides, bowling tourna
• other oldsters are picking on him.
ines to exercise a definite in role:
former level of efficiency.
When members who have to ments, and other affairs. Such
The
Open
Clue
Thus, in a recent letter to the editor of a certain daily, a
fluence outside of the Eurasian
"With the arrival in Ukraine sign papers fail to come to active branches attract new
Yet
it
is
not
only
in
the
enager wrote as follows:
Khrushchev's actions both in Mediterranean that the new j landmass, and that its policy (in January. 1938) of the close the meeting the secretary has members, and it is a pleasure
"Why do.the older generations always criticize teenagers? t n e Mediterranean and in the peace-loving" regime has been like that of the founders of collaborator of Stalin—N.S. to go to their homes to get to read their activity reports
Although I cant predict what we will do in the future. I can Pacific, give, more or less, the fit to take strong action. It has Russian America in the begin- Khrushchev—the e r adication the signatures. And the same in the Svoboda and The Uk
say that the older generation were not so good themselves. open clue as to what he means j recently been announced that ning of the nineteenth century of all remnants of the enemy
is true in cases where mem rainian Weekly. The members
The following resume will explain what I mean: Grandparents by peacefulil coexistence. On the the whole of Peter the Great is to exert an overwhelming in- and the liquidation of wrecking
bers who have to pay their of these progressive branches
S|wnish American and World War I. Parents -World War II, eve of his final victory, he ar-|Bay has been declared nation- fluence in the North Pacific, activities proceeded particular
are undoubtedly happy to be
dues skip the meeting.
Ihc Korean War, and the A and H bombs, which may eventually ranged for the sale of three. ;,i "waters of the Soviet Union in the Antarctic and in the Me ly successfully..."
Well-attended meetings are members and pleased to attend
destroy the world. So how about it. parents of teenagers, Take Russian-built submarines to and tfiat foreign ships on diterranean. The fact that it is
On June, 1938, PRAVDA necessary for planning activi meetings and have something
;. good look.at what you did before you start to criticize the Egypt and. to give added point I peaceful missions may only go holding its grip on Albania aft wrote:
ties electing officers. A branch to say about future plans.
youth of America'.''
to his remarks, he delivered t o the |>0rt of Nakhodka on the er its apparent break with Tito
"The Bolsheviks of Ukraine, cannot sponsor a dance or a
All UNA branches could and
In our opinion, it was rather an impertinent letter, requir these not from the submarine
northeast corner of the bay. shows that the leaders of the while realizing the decisions of picnic or a bus ride or any should be active. All it takes
ing far more consideration of what the elders have done for fleets of either the Baltic, the
Kremlin no longer are content the February and March, 1937
What docs this mean?
thing else if members show is good attendance at meetings.
the present-day youngsters.
Arctic or the Pacific, but from
Peter the Great Bay was se to advance only into adjacent plenary session and the direct
As one commentator puts it. and to which we add. the the Black Sea through the Dar- lected over a century ago as lands but that their experience ives of Comrade Stalin, have their interest by staying away The next time you get a meet
trouble with Bernard—so he signs himself—is that he does not і dancllcs. so that their passage the site of the harbor of Vla with their Albanian enclave has carried out great work in root from meetings. The branches ings. The next time you get a
realize that he is living in an age when men fight for great j would not escape the notice of divostok, and it was developed given them the courage to seek ing out hostile nests of Tro- have electionse of officers only meeting notification card from
[ once a year, but even some of your branch, or read about a
ideals of life, for such ideals as the establishment of a free j l n c frec WO rld. No one can
under the tsars and later as for other lands beyond the tskyist-Bukharini8ts, bourgeois these important meetings are forthcoming branch meeting in
and independent Ukraine. But Bernard lives in an era possiblv believe that with the
seas.
-nationalists, and every kind of poorly attended. A branch sec the Svoboda, be sure to at
the chief Russian port on the
of material tilings which pass in the night. Nevertheless, he
Compared with this newly agents...and bandits... The vile retary, old and tired.would tend. Meet your fellow mem
expansion of the Russian Sov Pacific Ocean. Its harbor has
is pteased with such devices, such as the automobile, the air iet submarine power in the been kept open by ice-breakers revealed appetite, the argu enemies of the people, who
plane, the good roads, easy access to the beaches, opportuni open seas of the north, the west and. before the Russian Revo ments of Khrushchev for a wormed their way into a num like to pass his duties to a bers! Become active!
ties for a- good education, and all the other material and cul and the cast, the Soviet sub lution, the port was frequently peaceful coexistence and a re ber of responsible positions in
tural advantages which are available to him but were.not marine construction industry visited by merchant ships of duction of the tensions in Eu the party, govennental, eco per which began to appear in quidation of Ukrainian oppoavailable to his grandparents.
is concentrated chiefly in the all countries. Now all that is rope sound ridiculous. ThTey nomic and cultural organiza Kicv was in Russian. By the j sition, both' Communist and
Perhaps some of us, who no longer may be regarded as Black Sea, or we would have changed. Vladivostok has been are merely directed to the dis tions of Ukraine, have caused decision of Soviet authorities non-Communist, in Ukraine in
:ecnagcrs # may take the liberty of criticizing teenagers, as, for had far more reports of their sealed from the outside world arming of the West, to the great harm."
in April. 1938 the teaching of the postwar years has been
example, for some of their horrendous concepts of clothes<~and passage into the Mediterranean and with it practically all of weakening of its global defenc
in • all
Ukrainian only too well known. His
In his report to the 14th con Russian
for what so often is vulgar music, which comes"To them on than we have had hitheto.
es and to the preparation of a gress of the Communist Party schools from the second grade crimes against the Ukrainian
the surrounding country.
• he radio or television or in the juke-box, or by the phonograph,
It has long been believed that
Yet here again this doc* not final attack upon it.
compulsory. people arc no lesser than
of Ukraine, called in the first up was made
hi-fi or just plain.
/
the Soviet enclave of Albania tell the entire story, for the
half ot June, 1938 to approve Khrushchev himself said at the those of Stalin and his other
Reduce
Muscovy
What this young person who wrote to/ the editor does has been turned into a naval southwestern corner of the
and consolidate the results of 14th congress of the Commun satraps who are now trying to
not realize is how much has been done for him by his forbears. base for Soviet and Russian j closed area of the bay is the
Once again the Soviet moves his purge of Ukraine, Stalin's ist Party of Ukraine:
whitewash themselves by down
I^et's examine the matter of health, for example. He is alive expansion. Albania has beenJTumon River which forms the call for a counter-movement, a emissary, Nikita Khrushchev,
"The enemies of the people, grading Stalin.
today because of the enormous and daring research of thou the most ignored of all the boundary between the Soviet recognition by the West that declared:
the bourgeois nationalists, knew
["International Free Trade
sands of physicians, biochemists, chemists and others who cut areas in the Russian colonial Union and Communist North Moscow has not only formed
"We will smash their heads the strength and influences of Union News", published by the
down infant mortality.
empire. It has had no diplo Korea. During the Korean War. the Soviet Union by the con in once and for all!"
the Russian language and Rus Free Trade Union Committe,
In his grandfather's generation, thousands of children matic missions from the West the attention of the United quest of many free and demo
And he fulfilled his threat as sian culture. This meant that New York Citv і
died each Summer from what in those days was called "Sum within its borders, and there Nations was directed to that cratic states but that those eagerly as he could. Thousands they knew the teachings of
mer complaint," i.e. dysentry, cholera and all sort of filth have been very few reports portion of the North Korean states, as Ukraine, though for of new victims were liquidated Lenin and Stalin on the minds
diseases that have attacked children. Many of these diseases that have leaked out as to the border which joined Manchuria. cibly disguised as Soviet Re and thousands of now graves of the Ukrainian people, the
have become so rare that young doctors have never seen a events that were taking place Less attention, however, was publics, are like the satellites dotted the landscape of Uk Ukrainian workers and peas
ease. When we went to the early grades of Morton Street there, and those few reports paid to the possibility that Sov and that the Communist prob raine.
ants. In many
Ukrainian
Public School, it was nothing for "pink eyes" to run right have been chiefly those issued iet planes were flying from lem can only be solved when
Best known among them are schools German, French and
through the class. Today, "Pink eyes" are rarely seen among by the Tirana radio.
bases in the Soviet Union, so and if the frec world will call the mass graves in the provinc other languages were taught,
CARLSBAD, N.M.. CUR
school children.
The commanders of the Л- as not to arouse the USSR still for the breaking up of the en ial Ukrainian town of Vinnitsia, but not Russian."
RENT-ARGUS: ""...West Ger
Back in those days, when a fellow had what they called mcrican and British naval forc further. Now the new regime tire complex of Soviet Repub where nearly 12.000 bodies of
In his Russification policy man housewives are complain
я heart attack, ho usually dropped dead. Or if anybody got es in the Mediterranean have of Mr. Khrushchev in its zeal lics. Autonomous Republics and massacred Ukrainians, mostly Khrushchev followed the gen ing that their husbands "fcron't
cancer, he withered away and nobody quite knew what was long known that Soviet sub for peace has even more com satellite states and reduce the peasants, were discovered in a eral trend of the rise of a most help them with the kitchen
wrong with him. Many people had tuberculosis, which they marines were operating in that pletely sealed the border be Communist mass to its origin-1 "Park of Culture and Rest" brutal chauvinism which has work despite a new law that
then called consumption, and they died after passing the illness sea, but these, in the past, have tween Korea and the USSR, so al source in the Grand Princi-! after the Soviet troops left the since come into open as the gives the women equal rights
to those close to them. When a person acted strangely, he entered through the Straits of as to hide from prying eyes not pality of Moscow.
territory before advancing Ger driving force behind Moscow's with men... Congress is expect
was put into a "lunatic asylum," and that was generally be Gibraltar, though they could only the railroad and road nets
The sooner the statesmen mans in 1941.
aggression. This expansionism ed to pass a bill just most any
lieved to be the end of him. Psychiatric treatment, which today pass submerged, to escape no but even the waters which had of the free countries learn this
With Khrushchev's ascend and maniacal ambition to do day, giving American men
oftens begins at school age. was unknown. A "nut" was either tice. Their presence has added always been considered the truth, the better off the world ancy to power in Ukraine the minate the world by the Russ equal rights with women."
a genius or he went to a "bug-house." Those were the brutal new problems to the already high seas.
will be. and the sooner mankind Russification of Ukraine was ian communists is symbolized
HAGERSTOWN, MD., HER
limes and brutal language was used.
complicated task of maintain
can proceed further on its task intensified in all sections of by a quotation from an article ALD: "Time was when Dad
Bidding For Invitations
Life was very hard then, indeed. Our Ukrainian coal miners ing order in that sea and in
of creating not a peaceful co state-controlled life. Many pa- in PRAVDA of July 7, 1938: was king of-the cave. He had
in Pennsylvania, toiling from dawn to night, used to make working out satisfactory solu
So even as Mr. Khrushchev existence of the lion and the 'pers which were formerly pub
"Comrades, all the nations only to trick an occasional
about $5 a week. Their homes were in constant danger of col tions of the many conflicting is wandering around the lands lamb but a real brotherhood of lished in the Ukrainian lan will now learn the Russian dinosaur into the family stewlapsing, due to the long coal shafts which undermined them. 'laime of the various nations behind the iron curtain and free peoples united for the com guage had to switch over to language!"
pot to rate an affectionate pat
In the cities, families lived in crowded and dirty slums—just 'hat border upon it.
bidding for invitations to the mon good of all.
the Russian. A new daily paKhrushchev's role in the Ii- on the head."
as so many of them do right now.
Such was the life of the grandparents and the parents of
our present -day teenagers. Theirs was indeed a hard lot. The
pe stretching from the river riction for long. A life of ease princedom, a Baron Tomzha, one of the folk songs in which
life of the teenagers today is comparatively well off, and they
Don to the Buh and from that and luxury did not appeal to foraeeing the Sultan's gratitude the name of Baida is preserved,
should be proud that their grandparents or parents had sense
time on the. Zauorogians re the Kozak and at the first op- pretended to be an ally. When the kozak is offered the hand
enough to come to this country and to build here a free
by MKROS LECKOW
garded this area as their own p о r tunity, disregarding his Baida, with a email group of of the Sultan's daughter in
society.
(4)
domain. The Tsar considered aging and weakening limbs, he Zaporogian officers and Polish marriage If he will renounce
In the spring, inspired with where . the enemy could not Baida merely as a vassal and again took up his sword.
nobility separated from the his religion Baida spurns the
their success, the Zaporogians ferret them out.
ordered him with Muscovite
Ukraine's neighbor to the main body of the force, Tomzha offer and the angry Sultan
took to their boats, hit Aslam
This encounter convinced forces to wage war upon the southwest, Moldavia, a vassal captured Baida and all his of orders hijn tortured. Baida
unexpectedly and this time Baida that the Kozak forces Caucasians but event u a 11 у of the Turkish sultan plotted ficers and sent them as prison bears his torture bravely and
The Catholic War Veterans have just released a poster took it, putting to the sword were not yet strong enough dropped the campaign entirely. against the wishes of its Hosers to the Sultan, Selim II.
then asks to be given his bows
that is to he used by them in a campaign to bring to the fore all Moslems and liberating to wage war with the infidel Muscovy and Lithuania became podar (Prince) to overthrow
When the Zaporogians heard and arrows' in order that he
the motto. "In God We Trust.'.'
many of their own countrymen. alone. The Tsar was more involved in a war over the the Turkish yoke. The Moldav what had occurred they tried may kill three doves flying
In it is stated that the object of the drive is to call at Only it was not for long that amenable to the idea of war northern province of Livonia, ian barons, looking for assist
to overtake Tomzha but it was above as ah offering for the
tention to pie simple truth that "a home dedicated to God the Sultan allowed this insult with the Tatars than the Polish each courting the Khan for his ance, sent a delegation asking
too late. They were forced ~to Sultans daughter. He is given
serves society best."
to remain unavenged Within King and Baida journeyed to aid and the Tatars came out of Baida to gather his Kozaks, return to Ukraine without Bai the bows and arrows and the
This timely program coincides with the Treasury Depart six months Khortitsiawas sur Moscow, offered his services the Crimea once more to take become Hospodar of Moldavia
da.
kozak promptly sends three
ment'> wise new policy of inscribing the s l o g a n - l o n g carried rounded by a great force of the from the Tsar for the Zaporog over their former pastures
and ally it with Poland. The
The Sultan had his enemy in shafts into the Sultan, his wife
on U. S. coins on dollar bills soon to go into circulation.
enemy. From the east, the ians military insignia and a
A year later Ivan the Ter principality of Moldavia was his hands at last and he punish and daughter.
It's worth while here to quote here from a portion of the Khan advanced with the Tatar small military force.
rible ordered Baida to come to closely related to the Ukraine ed him with a horrible death.
The life of, Baida and his
Catholic War Veterans' poster which we feel is an appropriate Horde, from the south, in sand
In 1558 Baida was back at his aid in his war with Poland by religion and Slavic culture One version has it that Baida
cxprcssian of our sentiments on this subject:
als and galleys, came the Turk the Sich where he gathered the but the Kozak would not agree as it included the Ukrainian was thrown from the walls of exertions against the enemies of
his country left their mark in
"We Americans owe our God-given freedom, inalienable ish regulars and from the west Garrison Kozaks and Zaporog to this. Instead, learning that province of Bukovyna and the
a fortress on to the iron hooks the Ukraine and on the kozaks.
rights, and material prosperity to a belief in God . . . Let us the Wallachians, vassals of the ians and together with a Musc the Horde had once again over Romanian population was un
which were fixed in the walls. He forced the Tatars to retreat
realize that our rights are God-given. They cannot be recog Turk. The enemy outnumbered ovite army set out against the run the Ukraine he returned to der the influence of Bulgarian
The kozak was caught up on from their4 pastures on both
nized, they cannot be inalienable, if we deny or ignore the ex the Kozaks by at least 10 to 1 Tatars by the Dnieper and a- the Zaporozhe. In 1561, in a culture which closely resembled
one of these hooks and remain
istence of God."
and no help was to be expected cross the Steppe. All these pre letter from the Sich, he asked the Ukrainian. Baida's interest ed suspended with the hook sides of the Dnieper and the
We congratulate the veterans for undertaking this cam from either the Poles or the parations of Baida so alarmed Sigismund to accept him into in Moldavian affairs set a pre under his ribs suffering for fame of the Zaporogians as
the Tatars
paign.
Tsar. The Kozaks fought with the Khan that he retreated with his service. The King, more cedent that was followed by several days before death put conquerors of
great * courage against these all the Tatar tribes into the in than happy, agreed, inviting numerous other Kozak leaders. an end to his agony. He did not spread far and wide. Neighbor
ing countries began to regard
CORLISS I.AMONT
overwhelming odds and it was terior of the Crimea. Baida Baida to Cracow where he was
Baida greeted the Idea warm complain or ask for mercy, re
only after four months when thereupon s|>cnt the summer in hailed by the Polish aristocracy ly and turned to the Zaporog viling and cursing Mohammed the kozaks as an organized
armed force useful as an ally.
Here is the irony of it all,
their ammunition was complet Aslam-Kerman and planned to as a famous hero.
ians for aid The plea of their until the Turks shot him in The kozaks too began to take
Corliss Lamont of New York City, scion of a very wealthy ely exhausted that Baida gave follow the Tatars beyond PereBaida was returned all his beloved Hetman who had led anger.
more stock' of themselves as a
family, who has written so much in favor of Communism, and up the island and escaped with k.op but Muscovy withheld I t s lands and warned not to lead them so many times before was
In the memory of the Ukrain
who has been a "front" for Communist activities in this coun- the Garrison Kozaks to Cherk approval of this action until the Kozaks in further raids answered by four thousand ian people Baida became a leg unit and the Ukrainian peasant
turned to them as a protector.
Iry, and who is definitely in the "capitalistic" category, accord assy while the Zaporogians her own officers arrived to lead against the Tatars or the Turks volunteers. With this force, in end, living forever, not as a
Instead of laments and tears
ing to Communist theory, has just now been named as one took to their boats and scatter the attack.
and thus antagonize the Sultan 1564, Baida entered Moldavia noble but as a kozak, a good over the Tatar ruins across the
ed,
concealing
themselves
in
the
of the chief beneficiaries of the $13.000.000 will of his mother.
The Kozaks with Baida npw into any warlike action. Baida only to blunder into a trap. A friend of the Zaporogians and Ukraine begun to be heard the
MrS. Kloreact C. Loaiout. widow of bunker Thooiui L. Lamont. •nany uookj of the Dnieper completely doinuxattd the Step-! did upt д>ау hetd to tia&# rut-J prfcteader , to Ute ^ Moldavian J a famous nshter a&i 1«л4*г. In.cjwftoe toagaojt the Koaato.
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The Propaganda Aims of the Soviet
A Critic's Story of the Movies
U K R A I N I A N Y O U T H NEWS
Youth Festival
By ALEXANDER F. DANKO
Bosley Crowther—who re- of immigrants in a fluid soUkrainian National Association
I Even if "Baatko Taras" could
cently published a history of ciety which was peppered heavi- Soyuzivka
Of the

JUNE SO, 1S57

ADULT DEPARTMENT
a
.
ASSETS
Cash in banks
$ 315,359.00
Mortgage Loans
1,428,342.82
Bonds
14,083,740.40
Loans to Members
287,436.91
Real Estate
225.828.06
Printing Plant
10,543.79
Total
LIABILITIES
Mortuary Fund (New System)
Administration Fund
Convention Furtd
Indigent F/und
National Fund
Mortuary Fund (Old System)
Reserve Fund
Orphans* Fund
Contingent Fund
Orphans' Home Fund

$16,351,251.08
$15,540,240.37
185,033.14
82,591.95
266,839.08
6.713.63
59,368.79
:....
20,291.35
114,715.55
71,623.98
3,833.24

Total
$16,351,251.08
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
ASSETS
Cash in Banks
Mortgage Loans
Bonds
Loans to Members

$

Total
LIABILITIES

82,063.31
324,345.59
2,829,323.28
20,827.22

$ 3,256,559.40

Mortuary Fund
Administration Fund

$ 3,166.542.86
90,106.57

Total
RECONCILIATION
Total Assota: Adult Department
Total Assets; Juvenile Department

$ 3,256.559.10
$16.351,251.08
$ 3,256,559.40

Total

$19,607.8Д0.48

MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT OF THE UKRAINIANNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
June 30, 1957
Adult Department
49.434
Juvenile Department
22,195
Total

71,629

"Our Town"—An American Play
A. short whilBrago, in co been their Boston counterparts.
operation with the American The critics and the first-night
National Theatre and Academy, ers looked for the haunting
the Voice of America broadcast quality, for the "message" of
to listeners everscas a radio Our Town. They found it—and
adaptation of the play. Our New York adopted Our Town
. To»u, now a modern classic. •with wild acclaim,' That year,
In 1938, a play called Our Our Town won the Pulitzer
Town opened in Boston. The Prize, Ціе highest accolade a
reaction of the Boston audience play can win in the United
to the play was consternation. States. And it has been a favor
It is not hard to see why. ite—perhaps the favorite—AOur Town was unique—a merican play ever since.
"first." Its scope was ambitious.
What was the quality of Our
Thornton Wilder, who wrote Town which has won it the
the play, was trying to con love of audiences everywhere?
vey an appreciation of man's
For one thing, audiences re
place in the uhiyerse.
alized that Thornton Wilder's
The theme <^as'not unusual apparent disrespect for time
—but the techniques were. The was something else. It was a
"stage-manager*' was part of message— successfully convey
the play, sometimes addressing ed that man's time on earth
his remarks to the audienrc, is p:.infill!> brief ... that it is
sometimes to the actors--and so hard to live one's brief life
thereby forming a real link be to the fullest ... that people,
tween the audience and players. centuries dead, experienced
In others ways, too. the audi with the same poignancy, the
ence was called upon to partici love, the grief, that we our
pate: there was virtually no selves feel—and thought them
,
stage setting, other than that selves the focal point of all
which the audience was called time, just as we are inclined to
upon to imagine. Actors, stand do. In short, Wilder's thesis
ing on the top rungs of ordi was that there is something
nary stepladders, for instance, eternal in each of us, which
would speak lines presumably lives on through the centuries.
spoken from the second-floor
The other clement in Our
windows of their dwellings.
Town's success is that its locale
All
this was
confusing is no more important than its
enough to ^ n „ audience ac period. Our Town is presumab
customed to p r о f e s s і о паї ly an American town, specifical
splendor in its stage settings. ly a New England town. But
But even more cpnfusing was take away the local accents,
Thornton Wildef's apparent • and it is anyone's town, as well
disrespect for time. The scenes —in England, or Poland, or
in Our Town zigzagged from India. For Thornton Wilder has
the present to the future, from presented its people in love,
the future to the past. You in marriage, in death—situat
would see an evemt as it hap ions in which people are not
pened. And then fortecn years Americans or Frenchmen or
later—in play time-—you would Chinese, but fellow human be
see the same scene through the ings in whom we see ourselves.
eyes of the dead,
Then Our Town moved to
SAVE IN AN EASY WAY.
New York. The audiences and
BUY U.S. BONDS
the critics were bfittcr prepared
for what was to,come than had THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS
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Ivan Mazeppa
by Clarence K Manning
Bookman Амосіаіеа

Publishers.

Price — $3.50
Now on (lie basis of new materials recently made available
flic author has, traced the almost fantastic events of Ma/.cppa's
life and has drawn a rounded picture of his personality and
career. Order your copy of this book from:

Svoboda Bookstore
Grand £tpeU

Jersey City, N. J.
i l l
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come back from the dead and
parations is impressive: "There the moving picture industry, ly with new Americans from
Just a short while back, startwill be daily up to 400 meet- entitled The' Lion's Share — is whom Old World ties were ing with the "Taras Shevchen- were to stand like and "in perings, concerts, seminars, con- the movie critic of the New quick to fall, these middlemen ko'statue" dedication last June son" in place of his statue, I
tests, sport events...In order to York Times. But his interest in of amusement were prophetic 16th, we made four weekend doubt very much if these
visit all the concerts, races, motion pictures goes far be- of the culture-industry they visits out of five to Soyuzivka critics" could be moved to do
meetings," etc., more than 100 yond his regular stint of re- came to run. They were the for various reasons (including (better) work on behalf of Ukraine and her long-struggling
years would 'be required." viewing current films. Quite Carnegies of the movies."
visiting our vacationing famOne meteoric career was ily) and the more we visit but valiant people. Yet why do
(Komsomolskaya Pravda, May rightly, he views the rise of
the vast American movie in- that of Irving Thalberg, who there, the more we get to love they want, or need, a bigger,
16, 1957).
more gaudy, showy statue?
A great mass of books, pam- dustry as an unprecedented died in 1936 at the age of 37. the place. Major domo Dan Something to brag about—onhistorical,
economic
and
culOf
Thalberg—whose
wife
was
Slobodian
has
been
spending
phlets and reviews have been
ly?
published and are still being tural phenomenon. But he is the lovely actress Norma long hours whipping the reRegardless of the size of the
the
first
to
admit
that
he
is
not
Shearer—the
author
writes:
sort into shape and eventually
published in advance of the
"Today the name of Thal- there will be a complete plant bust (and I think the bust of
Festival. Also, innumerable said all that could be said on
Shevchenko on the stone colsongs and dances have been the subject, for, a.s he ex- berg is sacred in Hollywood. of several Softball and soccer
There is scarcely a person in fields, volleyball, basketball and umn is just the right size) the
specially written for the event, plainer
"The history of motion pic- the community who does not tennis courta, deck«shuffie- idea of installing the bust is
including a "Festival Polka"
for all Ukrainian people to pay
and a "Youth Festival Waltz." tures is so vast and indus- hallow the reputation of the board, along with swimming in
trially involved that one volume man, even those who never the pool. It looks like the 2nd homage to the "father of modThe cost of the program will could not possibly contain all knew him when he was living
ern Ukrainian Nationalism."
be enormous, far exceeding the of i t . . . For this history is or arrived long after he was pool near the Kiev * building Also, to pause and meditate on
cost of the previous festivals more than a record of inven- gone. So rapid was the quick will be needed to handle all the what a great figure he was.
in Berlin. Although the satel- tion and artietic growth, of absorption oT this bright younth swimmers, soon.
If Shevchenko, born a serf,
Sooner or later, one always
lite countries are busily en- social and economic evolution into the medium, and so combut with many great talents
comes
across
a
longtime
Ukgaged in campaigns to raise —-of entertainment in its manding and constructive was
which could bring him fame,
money to cover the expenses broadest sense. It is also the his impact upon the business rainian friend at "Suzy-Q" and
fortune and a life of ease and
of their delegations, the lion's story of people... To under- of manufacturing films, that there's certainly the opportunluxury—had the fairly common
share of the financial burden stand the growth, the grandeur his career represents the grand ity of always meeting up with
"what's in it for me" or "I" atnew potential friends.
has been assumed by the Cen- and
the
grotesqueries
of fulfilment of professional HolOne weekend recently we titude — found in practically
tral Committee of the Soviet American films, we must un- lywood's sublime ideal. Everyeveryone then and now, there
Communist Party. This organ- derstand the people who made one in the place knows of him. worked harder physically at
athletic
endeavors | *' o u l ? Probably be noUkrainization is sparing neither the them and were carried along in and most of them think of him various
(Softball,
basketball.
d e c k | i a n l a n d (today — Ukrainian
money, nor the time, nor the their sweep."
as most of them think of him shuffleboard, volleyball, swim- S. S. R.; tomorrow—free and
efforts of the people of the
In the hope of conveying as a sort of god."
ming, hiking, etc.) than we independent Ukrainia!) and no
USSR in order to accomplish
this history in sharp and draAnd naturally Bosley Crow- have in over 10 years. And al- Ukrainian people today — simits political goals. The nature
matic terms, the author ex- ther's book is star-studded. though we suffered through the! £>" all/Russian and/or Polish
of these goals has been made
plains, he has chosen to fol- There are all sorts of back- usual stiff muscle — "aching The idea of standing by
quite evident: "Certain prolow the development and desti- stage anecdotes to delight and body" after problem, we've the statue of Shevchenko —
pagandists are making misnies of one film company: intrigue a movie fan of today since experienced a strong small, medium, or large—is to
takes in their lectures, picturMctro-Goldwyn - Mayer, whose and yesterday. One of the most physical, and consequently, reflect that here was a MAN,
ing the Festival in a primitive
trade mark—Leo the Lion—is interesting aspects is the fre- mental feeling resurging with- of humble origin who threw
fashion and focussing the atfamiliar throughout the'world. quency with which stars at in us. Now the* problem is -to away great material-benefits
tention of youth on the cultMovies in their infancy were, first hesitated or even turned keep working out and maintain for himself by his Ukrainian
ural program... Many youth
of course, very brief novelties down
acting
roles
which that edge.
nationalistic (and anti-Russian
newspapers are not assisting
shown as an odd curiosity dur- brought them outstanding sucThe UYL-NA and UNA-spon- and anti-Polish "pany") writyouth to prepare politically for
ing an interlude in a vaudeville cess.
sored U k r a i n i a n Cultural ings and teachings because he
the encounter with foreign
bill or exhibited in penny arClark Gable, for example, Courses got under way this loved his Ukrainian people and
friends." (Editorial in Young
cades or converted empty was persuaded with great diffi- week and we're happy to learn his Ukrainian soil—and by his
Communist, No. 5, May. 1957).
stores called nickelodeone—the culty to appear in "Mutiny on
actions he was severely punishThe organizers of the Sixth admission for the brief show- the Bounty". The same' can be that the largest student body ed In his lifetime of 47 years,
World Festival are pursuing ing was a nickel. The film as' said for Judy Garland and in its 4 years history is now nnd which considerably shorttwo major goals, one external a dramatic, story-telling me- "Meet Me in St. Louis". Greer attending classes each week- ened his life-span. (Serf — 24
and one internal „.The external dium was still in the unfore- Garson and "Mrs. Miniver", day morning and enjoying the years, Russian soldier — 10
goal is to spread 'the influence seen future. Of the men re- Spencer Tracy and "Captains many healthful, recreational years, under police supervision
of
Communist
propaganda sponsible for bringing motion Courageous," which won him vacation facilities in the after- —4 years, Free man—9 years).
throughout the free world with pictures into their own, Crow- an Academy Award. And Nor- noons and evenings, for the
That fellow Ukrainians, is
nominal fee of $120 for the enthe help of the youth of other ther says:
ma Shearer — she admitted tire 4 week course, (including why I view the Shevchenko
nations, to thus activate the
"It is a significant feature wryly—turned down flatly the
statue on each visit to Soyupolitical life of the Communist of the American motion pU» role of Scarlett O'Hara in room and board).
We think that every Uk- zivka. The size of the statue
youth in foreign countries by lure industry that it was grap- "Gone With the Wind."
rainian parent in the U.S.A. 1'* of little or no importance—
showing them the attainments pled and guided into being by
Whether it's merely stories
of Communist-UfcTin the capital nen from what we call the from the lives of the stars, or and Canada should strive to|H is the symbol—the meaning
of Communism—a special kind :ommon herdraen from the involved twentieth century and send their teen-age children I —of that statue that counts.
of "Potemkin village"—and to "noving masses of people whose sociology which Bosley Crow- (actually, ages range from 15- " . . . AYid forget not your own."
wash prom the minds of anti- Pastes they discovered and ther is writing about, he brings 22 years) for these annual 4 UYL-NA Convention
Cultural
Communist and uncommitted lerved. Few of them had much a dramatic and fascinating per- week Ukrainian
youth the impression of the •duration. Some couldn't read spective to the saga of the mo- Courses held at Soyuzivka in The Ukrainian Youth's League
Kerhonkson, N. Y. every Au- of North America was organstruggle of the Polish and Hun- >r write. Immigrants or sons tion picture.
gust. There they will meet i z e d a t U i e Chicago World's
garian youth in their fight for
other Ukrainian youngsters | p a j r m August 1933 by a
freedom and independence. Th<
from different areas and w i l l ! g r o u p o f progressive—thinking
internal goal is to activate thr
also receive a fine background young Ukrainian - Americans,
political life of the Soviet youtl
in all things Ukrainian, includ who thought seriously about
and especially the Komsomo
and to distract the attention
Detroit — is very easily of the Auto Capital by visiting ing speaking, reading, writing, the common problems that
of Soviet youth from the un- reached by plane, auto, train Ford Rouge Plant. Belle Isle. history, culture, folk and so faced our Ukrainian people,
with the emphasis on the
solved internal problems of the or boat. Be sure you get all Metropolitan Beach, Briggs cial dancing, etc.
We wholeheartedly recom youth, here in the new world.
USSR.
details whatever mode of trav- Stadium, home of the Detroit
mend
Soyuzivka
for
ail
Uk
This year UYL-NA will hold
The Soviet leaders are cast- el you use. SS Aquarama Tigers and Detroit Lions.
ing their political net for the should be interesting to Ohio- Detroit has 54 golf courses rainians, the oldsters and it's 24th Anniversary Conven
youngsters
alike
for
vacation
tion at the Hotel Shereton-Cadardent and inexperienced youth апя.
within an 18 mile radius of
of the entire world, and exertI>etroit — is the fourth larg downtown. In addition, tennis ing and for Uic Ukrainian iliac in Detroit, Michigan over
the coming Ілпог Day Week
ing in the process tremendous est city in the United States. courts, boating accomodations, courses.
end (Aug. 30-Sept. 2, 1957)*:
efforts In an attempt to impress Has a large Ukrainian popul swimming and picnic sites arc Shevchenko Bust
the young people with a show ace. Home of the great Detroit in vast abundance. The regist
Many problems face the Uk
As I several times have stop
of might and the expenditure District Council.
ration tcommittce will be a
rainian Youth organization to
ped
up
to
view
the
recently
of huge amounts-of money. Up
Detroit — has the Sheraton your service to help you in ev
day such as assimilation and
to the present time, there has Cadillac Hotel, site of the 24th ery way to make your visit dedicated Taras Shevchenko each of participation in Ukrain
statue
created
by
Ukrainian
been no corresponding reaction U.Y.L.N.A. Convention. I t s pleasant.
Alexander Archipenko,
the ian activities, among many
on the part of the free world, rooms are all air-conditioned
Detroit — was the site of a
other topics. Help make this a
even though the Catholic youth and are being offered at 25% successful U.Y.L.N.A. Conven greatest of the modern era memorable convention by par
sculptors,
I
was
quite
"riledhave categorically rejected all reduction to all Youth League tion in 1951. Won't you join
up" at several comments that ticipating both socially and in
the blandishments of the Soviet conventioneers.
us in making this Convention I heard from several unthinle- the forum sessions.—For regis
seducers and in the United
trations: Miss Vera Boreiko,
Detroit — has a new Civic even more successful. Mail
States important youth organ- Center. Part of the center is $14.00 registration and room ing people which I felt border 6975 Parkwood Avenue, De
ed
on
the
foolish.
•
izations have advised Ameri- the new air-conditioned Henry reservation to Miss Vera Bo
The tenor of their talks was troit 10, Michigan.
cans to have nothing to do with and Edecl Ford Auditorium reiko. 6975 Parkwood, Detroit
The Detroit Convention Com
t
h
a t . . . " the statue is too
the Festival.
where Ukrainian songs and 10, Michigan.
mittee is offering "early bird"
small."
(An Analysis by the Institute for music will be heard in a con
First, I wish to ask: if the registration prizes—so register
vention concert presented by
the Study of the USSR)
UNA could expend the money, now and become eligible for
the League. It was officially SEND THEM TO A DKRALS'and if sculptor Archipenko the number of prizes listed.
opened last October by Ed Sul
IAN CAMP
could spend enough time to Send your $14.00 registration
livan's Sunday TV Show.
to make a gigantic statue of fee to Miss Boreiko now.
Detroit — is 5 minutes by
Hurry—as there are only 4
If you claim to be a good Shevchenko that would, for ex
tunnel to Windsor, Canada.
Ukrainian, you should arrange ample, be the size of a 2 story more weeks till the Labor Day
Detroit — is the home of to have someone from your house, a 20 story house or, bet weekend and the Detroit UYLGreenfield Village. Plan to ar family attend a camp conduct ter yet. the size of the Empire jNA Convention!
Ukrainian
songs
will
be
in
After a highly successful
rive early or stay after the ed by several of our Ukrainian State Building, would it make
Bob-Lo Moonlight Cruise spon- store. Refreshments will also Convention to take in sights organizations. In addition to these "smart" Ukrainians more U.O.L. Picnic
sored by the Detroit Conven- be served.
IIIIIHHMHMI
H rest, sports, sociability and national-minded, make them The second annual picnic
Give yourself a treat, beat
adventure these camps teach donate (more) money to the presented by the N.Y'.-N.J. Re
tion Committee early in June,
the committee has planned an- the heat and spend a pleasant WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE? you the Ukrainian language, Ukrainian Congress Commit gion of the U.O.L. will be held
something about Ukrainian tee of America (U.C.O.A.), and tomorrow. August 4th at the
other such outing to be held evening on the Bob-Lo Moonhistory and some of the beauti make them work (harder) for "Ukrainian Village" which is
light Cruise Sunday, August JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NA
Sundav, August 18.
ful Ukrainian songs and danc the Ukrainian Cause?
located in Cedar Grove Road
18,
sailing
time
9
P.M.
sharp,
Designed to serve as a prcThe answer I think is quite between South Bound Brook
TIONAL ASS'N TODAY AND es. It's not too late now but
convention warm - up, Peter from the foot of Woodward
will be if you keep putting it obvious to us all. <>l course and New Brunswick. N. J.,
White and committee even pro- I Avenue. Ticket donations arc
off from year to year. You. the NOT!
starting at 1 P*M.
READ
THE
"SVOBODA"
AND
mise a full moon for a pleasant $1.75 and may be purchased
parent, alone arc responsible
trip up the Detroit River. Of
for whatever Ukrainian back
FROM TOTS TO TEENS . . . there's delightful enjoy
THE
course, there will be music for dockside from any designated
ground and spirit he may have
ment in this exciting, colorful picture-story book.
dancing even romancing on the UYL-NA League representaor lacks.
top deck. Plenty of singing of tive.
"UKRAINIAN WEEKLY"
A. Y.

The Sixth World Youth Festival, which took place in Moscow this summer, was attended
by about 35,000 young men and
women from 120 lands of the
East and West, and about
1.000 representatives of the
world press. The Festival is
a repetition on a colossal
scale of similar but more modest gatherings which have
taken place biennially since
1947 in capitals of the satellite countries. Preparations for
the event are in the hands of
a committee of scholars within
the Soviet Union, while a
special Communist committee
has been formed for necessary
preliminaries outside of the
USSR. These preparations are
sponsored by two international
Communist youth groups: the
World Federation of Democratic Youth and the International
Union of Students. They are,
of course, also being extensively subsidized by the Communist
Parties of the various countries.
•
The extent of the gathering
is already evidenced by the
grandiose nature of the preparations now taking place. At
a meeting of the permanent
subcommittee of the Committee for International Preparations held in Moscow in May,
it was announced that "active
preparation for the Festival is
now going on in 97 countries...
National youth committees for
the Festival exist in more than
60 countries...in which the most
varied organizations are cooperating: y o u t h , -student.
trade union, religious, sport,
etc." (Radio Moscow, May 12,
1957).
The Festival is being attended not only by Communist
youth, but also by representatives of othecorganizations. For
this purpose, representatives
have been selected both within
and without the.Soviet Union
with an eye tokard organizational talent and political dependability. Interesting also is the
attention being given the AfroAsian lands, as witness the following quotations from the
Soviet press: "Twelve of the 16
largest student organizations
of Africa have already expressed a desireto participate in the
Festival. Students of Tunisia,
Egypt; Algiers, West Africa
and Madagascar intend to send
their best comrades to Moscow
—and first of all, active fighters for freedom and independence." (Radio Moscow, May 12,
1957).
"Student organizations of the
colonial lands are actively preparing for the fe8tival...in the
delegation from Algeria will be
found, before all. students who
have distinguished themselves
in battle..." (Komsomolskaya
Pravda. May 16. 1957).
The program which is planned for the Festival is richly
diversified and still being revised. It began with the arrival
of the delegations and a procession down a specially decorated "street of joy." The
program further provides for
grouping those attending according to trade unions, religions and nationalities. There
will be special international
seminars on such themes as
law. agriculture, machine construction, literature, international solidarity and the like.
Again, the extent of these pre-

Dynamic Detroit

Convention Committee to Hold
Moonlight Cruise
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NEW MUSIC FOR SOLOISTS!

"LOVE UKRAINE"

*

Composition of Mykola Fomenko,
words by Wolodymyr Soeyura
translated inlo English by Yar Slavvutych
Published by
Ukrainian National Association on its 60th Anniversary
$1.00 per copy
Order now!
SVOBODA, 83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
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IVAN

U.O.L PICNIC

F R A N K O'S

"M 0 S Б S"
Translation:
by WALDIMIR SEMENYNA .
With a biographical sketch of \
IVAN FRANKO
by STEFEN SHUMEYKO
Price 50 cents,
"SVOBODA"
83 Grand Street
Jersey Cfty 8, N. J.
illl«l»j
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SUNDAY
AUGUST 4th
I So. Bound Brook!
N. J. — 1 p.m.

B0HUTA THE HERO
by
ROMAN ZAWADOWYC2
in Ukrainian.
Translated into English
by
JOSEPHINE OIBA|t.n GIBBONS
P r i c e SLOO.
Reading the adventures ol Bohuta. children are offered
breathtaking thrills and valuable knowledge."
This is a splendid low-priced gift book for all the children
чиї know.
Order youf copies from
"SVOBODA" BOOK STORE,
83 Grand Street, Jersey CHy 3. N. I
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A MAN AND AN OAK

Олег Ольжиг

ПРОМІНЬ

РОЗКРИЙТЕ

ЗІНИЦІ

...

By OLEH FtlZNYK

Розкрийте зіниці, розкрийте
серця,
Черпайте криштальне
повітря,
Од віку земля не зазнала бо ця
Такого безкрайого
вітру.

If you were to saunter along organization since its remark
the halls of the Hotel Statler in able growth and undivided in
New York City, July 5th, your terest youth of the 30's and
eyes would have been filled 4 0 s showered upon it. He
with a mirage-sort or an appa spoke of the war and the toll
Рік ІП
Серпень 1957
Ч. 7 (24)
Він віс шалений над стернями днів
rition. Countless Ukrainians it took on the young organiza
Диханням
незламшл
волі
bustled about and spoke in that tion; then of its apparent de
Від дальніх пікетів, вартових огнів
familiar tongue we all know cline. But now hope again
Імперії Двох
Суходолів.
and cherish.. If you were to bmssoms for MUN. The Pres
glance into lb.- (leorgian Room ident then showed how branch
ДО МОЛОДИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ НАЦІОНАЛІСТІВ
of that hotel, you would see es Were formed and old ones
Він віс диханням солоним, як кров,
В АМЕРИЦІ, ВИГОЛОШЕНЕ В ЛИПНІ 1957 Р.
delegates and guests seated, activated.. Branch 4 in New
Тугих океанських
надрів,
Дорога Молоде!
•
listening to a distinguished York and the new Branch in
Що їх Севастопіль на все розпоров
man with a lij»ht gray suit- -a Newark have given hope and
Кільватерним
ладом
ескадри.
Щоб за життя мого побачити Вас, наймолодшу генера
bespectacled man standing in Kti-cngth to the endless, tiring
цію нашого Руху, прибув я з-за океану до Вас, доньок і
the center of a stage with other work of the Central Executive.
Над хижим простором Верхів'я-Па мір
синів українських батьків, які не забули, що в Ваших
men and women seated on eith Rising his voice, Shramenko
Сліпуга
і вігна, як слави.
жилах пливе українська кров, які не цураються свого укра
er side of him. You would have then urged parents to actually
Напружена арка на цоколі гір
їнського походження, не цураються мозольної руки нашого
seen a gentleman of 68 seated force their youngsters to join
фармера чи робітника-гірннка. що * поті чола добутий гріш
Ясніс Залізна
Де^їжава.
to his right. A tall strong man MUN. He exclaimed that par
клали в розбудову на]юдніх установ, вкриваючи густою
1936
with deep-set eyes, a silent, ents were the key to the suc
мережею їх Америку і Каналу від. Атлантійського океану
still racy and muscular body cess or failure of the new up
по Тихий. Прибув я до Вас. яким дорогою а Україна, бать
with a firm handclasp. You surge in membership. Mr. Shra
ківщина батьків Ваших, і вірю, що прийде час, коли, звіль
would have seen him enter*the menko pledged his organiza
нена':( московського поневолення, пригорне вона у свої
room with a tremendous ova tion's loyalty to America and
материнські рамена синів, внуків і правнуків тих, що,
tion from the delegates and to the fight for a free Ukraine,
гнані нуждою і переслідувані ворогом, мусілн покинути
Одним із маркантних мо
saying that we were proud to
guests.
рідні пороги й іти на чужину, щоб знайти захист серед
ментів в рямцях Святочного
Учасники урочистого посаджений нам'яткового дуба
вільних народів світу, в гостинній Америці, другій бать
З'їзду ОДВУ, УЗХ. МУН та
On acknowledgement from be called "Young Ukrainian
на оселі МУН
І
ківщині своїй.
„Зарева" з нагоди приїзду
Prof. Alexander Granovsky, Nationalists."
BUI. Голови ПУН полк. А.
Ви вже с не сингальцями, а громадянами цісї країни,
the man with the light gray
Dusk was falling on the fair
Мельника була прогулянка
яка великодушно прийняла Ваших батьків. Не один з Вас
suit and President of the Or city and final preparations
на новозакуплену оселю МУН
засвідчив у всесвітній війні свосю п|юлнтою кров'ю від
ganization for the Rebirth of were being made for the event
та БО, на якій Дорогий Гість
даність цій землі. Не один з Вас уже включився в гро
Ukraine, the delegates rose one to climax the Special Conven
Інколи під час підготовн до ління, яке не бачило України, посадив пам'яткового дуба.
мадське, господарське і політичне американське життя, да
by one to greet the gentleman tion—the Banquet. Decked in
ючи свій вклад у зростання величі цісї країни, здобуваючи Святочного З'їзду здавалось, але живе і творить для неї,
of 68 and acknowledge the all their finery, some 300 Uk
Більша частина делегатів
одну за одною позиції, які ведуть Вас до впливу, а згодом до що ось він промине ,і знову завдань наложених тими, що З'їзду різних осередків ЗДА
work of his organization, OUN, rainians, including represent
кермн справ в. поодиноких ділянках організованого аме настануть щоденні турботи, впали в боротьбі за Україну, та велика частина членства
for the liberation of Ukraine. atives of various national and
за
велику
націоналістичну
іщоденна
праця
з
більшим
чи
риканського життя. Перед Вами розкриваються велетенські
They came to greet a great local Ukrainian-American or
із східніх стейтів на чолі з го
дею.
Всі
ті
завдання
наша
меншим
ентузіязмом.
Та
це
можливості як співгосподарів цісї країни, які мають свої
man in Ukrainian history and ganizations attended the test
ловними управами БО (ОД
лише так здавалося, бо дійс молодь усвідомлює і хоче до ВУ, УЗХ, МУН та „Зарево")
права, але мають і свої обов'язкн-завдання.
donate to the Liberation Fund. imonial dinner for Col. Melnyk.
казати
всьому
світові
і
рідно
This man, dedicated to serve
Speaking at the banquet,
щ и р о с є рдечно
привітали
Подвійні обов'язки лежать на Вас, Молодих Українсь ність розкрила дуже широкі
му народові, що криваві жерт
his subjugated nation since his Melnyk strongly emphasized
ких Націоналістах, бо — обов'язки супроти землі, на якій перспективи.
полк. А. Мельника на своїй
Зусилля, які вложено в під- ви не пішли намарно, що оселі, а члени Доросту МУН
youth is Col. Andrew Melnyk. the fact that: "Among us there
здебільша родились - Ви. і обов'язки супроти рідної землі
пролита братами й батьками
Col. Melnyk is seeking a moral are none who are better or
батьків та дідів Ваших. Ці обов'язкн-завдання покладаг, на готову, дали колосальні нас
із
Алентавну
враз
із
членкров зродила нові лігіони, го
capital in America. A moral worse than one another. There
Вас українська крив, українське походження і свідомість лідки в самому Святочному
кинями
УЗХ
та
ОДВУ
під
тові вмерти за свою ідею, що
capital to give him and his are only those who work hard
посланннцтва Вашого для здійснення великої ідеї: віднови З'їзді. Бо ж чи не велика це
несли Шановному Гостеві ве
„..
.Рости,
рости,
дубочку
українське
гуляйполе
і
анар
радість була для молодого
OUN members strength to er or work less for the cause
Самостійної Соборної Українсько Держави.
ликий кіш квітів та устами
Все
вгору
та
вгору
.
.
.*'
хія
вмерли
назавжди.
continue their battle for a Free, of Ukrainian national liber
Льояльні і віддані землі, на. якім Ви родились, пра покоління, яке народилось і
молоденької членкнні ДоростВлаштована мунівцямн за ту МУН зложили палке —
Sovereign Ukrainian State.
ation."
цюйте і докладайте всіх зусиль для росту і могутностн А- виросло поза межами свосї
Батьківщини, зустрічати істо бава, на якій був присутній вітай між нами!!!
мерики.
Then
he
rose
to
speak.
Col.
In his brief address, Col.
закінчено цей прекрасним та
Вірні заповітам батьків, боріться за нашу Правду і до ричну постать в особі полк. Достойний Гість, дала нашій
Перед головним будинком історичний день, який гли Melnyk uttered but a few doz Melnyk struck its keynote
молоді
новий
стимул
до
пра
А.
Мельника,
почути
його
кладайте всіх зусиль, щоб допомогти збудувати державний
en words and you could tell he when he declared that:
скромні, тихі слова, звернені ці. Отже не тільки смуток, оселі, на прекрасному під боко врізався в пам'ять всім is a man of action. And the
храм у вільній Україні.
"Only through united effort
гір'ї
чарівної
околиці
Лігайале й радість ділимо спільно
Велетенські завдання, які стоять перед Українським На до молоді.
тавну, яка так вражаючо присутнім, а зокрема нашим delegates gave with an open can wc attain our common ob
і
•
порівну.
Святочний
З'їзд
пройшов
ціоналістичним Рухом, а в тім числі й перед Вами на аме
молодим
членам
Доросту heart. Over two-thousand dol jective—the liberation of Uk
Бенкет, де вперше зустрів пригадує наші Карпати, до
риканській землі, не зуміє виконати ніхто краще як ті. що під знаком рефератних звівершено історичного
акту: МУН з Алентавну та околиці. lars were collected. This money raine and the creation of an
ся
Полковник
з
громадянстдомлень
і
визначення
наших
любов до України виссали з грудей української матері, вко
was donated by branches of Independent and Sovereign Uk
Голова ПУН полк. Андрій
лисувались звуком української пісні і на ціле свос життя дальших завдань, — завдань, Івом цілого терену, був виз Мельник своїми власними ру
MUN, UGC, ODWU, and ZA- rainian State."
начною
атракцією
в
нашому
МІННЕСОТА
зберегли в своїх душах образ України, защеплений бать що їх накладає сучасна доба
REVO, as well as private per
Early the next morning,
ками
посадив
пам'яткового
організованому
житті.
на молоде українське поко
ками.
Заходом місцевого
Відділу sons. Col. Andrew Melnyk can many of the delegates went to
дуба.
МУН в Твін Ситі відбулося 1» go back to Europe and tell his the new ODWU Homestead in
Пам'ятайте, що не ми сднні втратили самостійну нашу
Радісно привітали це зіб травня Свято Українського Мо underground organization that
державу. Втрачали її й інші великі та малі народи. Але
4
рані представники нашого на ря. Сприятлива погода дала in America he found moral sup Leighton, Pa. On the 360 acres
здобували її наново тільки безкомпромісовою боротьбою з
of rolling countryside, Col. Mel
ціоналістичного руху і з вдя можність відсвяткувати цю річ
ворогами своїми і жертвенннм вкладом невсипущого труду
У днях 23. 24 і 25 червня ц. визвольних змаганнях.
Далі чністю історичній хвилині, ницю на українській оселі, над port among Ukrainians, wheth nyk planted a small oak seed
цілих поколінь у визвольні змагання свої. Хай прикладом р налітав до Міннеаполіс Сеянт чагіопнс пише: „Полковник віберегом Кун Лейк. Ц»* перший er young or old. rich or poor. ling. A seedling that will some
"Since the end of the war, day grow into a tall, strong oak
нам буде жидівський нарід, розсіяний, як і ми, по всьому іІол Дорогий Гість Полковник риТь у TV. Що в скорому Часі яка дала їм змогу бути свід рал МУН яапочаткував своїм
ками
цісї
небуденної
церемо
світі, який по тисячах літ відновив самостійну свою державу А Мельник, якого маля нагоду наш народ буде звільнення,,від
святом інші імпрези "на україн Ukrainians have continued to tree. And so let our organiza
гостити в себе місцеві Відділи большевнцького ярма".
нії.
fight Russia," Col. Melnyk said. tion grow and so let brother
Ізраїль на прадідівській землі.
ській оселі.
ОДВУ. УЗХ та МУН.
О. Чайників
Після цього відбулося при
Коли дивлюся на Вас, Дорога Молоде, на сяючі очі
Свято почав вступним словом "We fight for our national li hood among all Ukrainians
В неділю в обідню пору Пол.
йняття, що його влаштува голова Відділу МУН в Твін Си beration and at the same time
Ваші, погідні чола, вроду дівчат, молодечу силу юнаків, ковннка зустріли представники
grow. Let us build ourselves
ли члени ОДВУ та БО з А- ті друг Ол. Гіитнер, вітаючи fight for the permanent world tall and strong as that oak
травня, Відділ
кріпне крицею віра в ненмірущість українського роду, що Відділів ОДВУ. УЗХ та МУН м• Вh дняхU H25-26
С и т і м а в ша
гос
гостей. З черга подруга Ярина peace because there can be no
на
летовнщі.
де
після
привітай'
«*
'
'
"У
"
лентавну
в
честь
полк.
А.
його жде велика місія в історії людства на грані двох ня вручили йому гарний бу- ™™ в себе гостя - - голову
will build itself, for "only
Михалевич відчитала реферат і
Мельника, який між іншим на-аакінчення
континентів .
д р а м атнчний peace where there is political through UNITED effort will we
кет квітів. .Пізніше того такн Красного Проводу -Зареве" а
підніс
тост
за
широку
роз
гурток при Відділі відіграв п'є enslavement and economic ex attain our common objective."
Д о орлиного цього лету готуйте юні крила, .Подруги самого дня відбулася спільна МілнокІ. який в дні 26 гравця
вечеря в о д н о м / з найкращих прочитав дуже ^ у ДоповЩь будову оселі, пропонуючи її су на дві відслони з боротьби ploitation of one nation over
і Друзі, щоб принести Україні волю, щастя і велич.
An inspiration such as he I
українського
під час
готелів Сейнт Полу для чле- "* с е т а м и " в якій т т £ £ назву: — „Парк ім. Олега 2-ої світової підпілля
Слава Україні!
don't think I will ever have, in
війни. На закін another."
„ів ОДВУ. УЗХ І МУН і за- ? e H ^ ° ; ™ ™ K p a B B 0 Я Й у й 5 * £ Ольжича".
чення відбулися танці для мо
In a press interview, Melnyk my life. Not a word did he
прошених гостей, « після вечері п е р і ш ш * й „,,„ пТдсовСТСЬКОІ моЗасіданням ЦУ ОДВУ і БО лоді.
said he recognized America's speak to me, but just grasped
відбуляся
поздоровлення
та
,
>_
л
о
д
я
к
т
е
ж
с
н
т
у
а
ц
І
І
О
підсг
ЧЛЕНИ Г. У. МУН ЗУСТРІЧАЮТЬ ПОЛК. МЕЛЬНИКА
привіти від представників БО в с т с ь к о ї М 0 Л 0 ДчІ „f ч а с другої
problem in not wishing to trig my hand, holding it tightly and
і від гостей. На закінчення по СВІТОВОІ в , Я и н прелеґент згаger World War III by "mendl- looking up at me smiling. The
одному представнику від ОДукраїнська молодь буing in Russian internal affairs." inspiration thaUsurged through
ВУ. УЗХ і МУН піднесли Пол- £ £ „ t f g £ в той ч а с ІШ т ^ н
He said Ukrainians need only I his hand to mine is inexplainковннкові гарний букет рож. ч а с т , Ш Н і u с а м е : українська моУ понеділок 24-го червня, пі- л о д ь Щ о ПрНМУСОво билась у
a moral pat on the back and able. Suddenly I felt the world
еля пресконференції з місцеви- р я д д х червоної армії, молодь.
the knowledge there is a spirit was mine to conquer. Suddenly
ми кореспондентами. часопис щ о боролась у рядах иаціоналіin America in sympathy for I knew somehow the job this
„Міннеаполіс Морнінґ Трібюн' етичного руху — Української
their cause to continue their man prays to complete will
вмістив статтю про Полк. А. ПовстанчоІ Армії, та в рядах
struggle against Communism. someday, somehqw be complet
Мельника та його приїзд до ан-гибольшевицьких організацій
ЗДА. як рівнож -заклик до А. н п еміграції,
The next day, the convention ed, if not by his or my generaмернканського Уряду про рівне
на закінчення відбулась жнof the brother organizations lion, then by some other to fol
трактування українського на- в а дискусія, в якій брала уof ODWU, UGC, MUN. and low. But I knew his work must
роду з іншими поневоленими ча«ть велика кількість слухаZAREVO was continued with not be in vain, nor must the
народами та про допомогу у- чів.
країнсьКому народові в його
О. Чайникін
organizational lectures. Nation work and lives of other Uk
al President of MUN. Roman rainians be wasted. Col. Melnyk
Shramenko, speaking to the has planted the tree. We must
delegates, guests and deeply fertilize \\. with financial and
ПРОМІНЬ
interested Colonel, told of the moral support. That oak will
СТОРІНКА МОЛОДИХ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ НЛІПОНАЛІСПВ
situation of the young mem grow! So will grow unity aУ ЗДА (Молодь ОДВУ)
bers. The story he told was mong Ukrainians and the
Р є д а ґу с
Доріст МУН з Алентавну на оселі вітає полк. А. Мельника sad but hopeful. He told of the downfall of, the Communists
Стоять (зліва): Р. Шраченко, А. Домарацький, К. Рома
A. DOMARATZKY. 834 W. Runyon St., Newark 8, N, і
* хлібом і квітами
declining power of the MUN
шок, полк. А. Мельник, Т. Сущик, І. ІІІуган та Д. Січ.
which this* unity will bring.

СЛОВО ГОЛОВИ ПУН ПОЛК. А. МЕЛЬНИКА

А-ти дубе рости . . .

ПІД ЗНАКОМ ЗАВДАНЬ

МУН В МШНЕЄОТГ

З доповідей виголошених на святочному
з їзді
Завдання ОДВУ дуже про
сте і ясне — подас доповідач
п. В. Різник. Бо ця організа
ція постала для допомоги українському народові в його
революційно-внзвольній
бо
ротьбі, для допомоги мораль
ної і матеріальної. Це основне
і домінуюче наше завдання
лягло в основу нашої орга
нізації і о актуальним і ос
новним досьогодні. Для ВСІХ
нас воно мас бути дороговка
зом наших акцій і діяльності!.
Ропя наша була також яс
ною: вплинути на українські
організації й на загал амери
канських українців, щоб ско
ро і повсякчасно реалізувати
всі акції, ЩО сприяють виз
вольній боротьбі нашого на
роду.
В дальшому доповідач зястанрвився над життям і ді
яльністю організації ше з-пе
ред другої світової війни, на
вів циферні дані її розвитку,
виявлене нею зрозуміння ва
ги летунства в будучій війні
й брак українських летунів.
що привело до заложення летуиських шкіл у Ню Йорку і

Клівленді, до школення мо
лодих летунів і навіть за
купна власних літаків.
Друга світова війна, зда
валося б. перервала і закін
чила період розвитку й осягів. Не сталося це раптово,
одного дня, — процес упад
ку тягнувся роками. Але в
дальшому дійсність помстилася на нас, і ми не зуміли ви
користати державницьких по
зицій під час війни, боротьби
українського народу, а спе
ціально походу на схід, пар
тизанських дій і УПА, про
що з нашого боку майже ні
де не писалося.
Щоб відігравати
якунебудь ролю в громадському
житті, треба мати організацію
і силу. А силу ми будемо ма
ти лише тоді, коли матимемо
сильні і здорові організації.
1 тому, можливо, нашим най
першим завданням на цьому
терені. — заявляє доповідач.
— с праця в тому напрямі,
щоб наші організації стали
сильними, здоровими й ак
тивними. Лише тоді, коли на
ші організації стануть силь

ними, здисціплінованимн, змо
жемо ми вив'язуватися з на
ших обов'язків. Творення но
вих Відділів МУН, виховуван
ня, організування літнього
табору для молоді — це такі
наглядні завдання, що й не
повинно їх згадувати.
Але
що роблять Відділи в цьому
напрямі? — звертасться ша
новний доповідач до делега
тів З'їзду. — Час минас, ді
ти наші ростуть І з кожним
роком ми масмо менший і
менший вплив на них. Треба
негайно і всюди приступити
до організування
Відділів
МУН, треба забезпечити Го
ловну Управу фондами для
успішного влаштування й за
безпечення табору МУН.
Порушуючи пекучі пробле
ми терену, доповідач закли
кає все членство до скріп
лення, до праці, до вирів
няння
розбіжностей і кон
фліктів. „Працюймо за на
казами організації, — каже
він, — щоб вона стала здо
ровою й плідною. Тоді не
тяжко
буде
збільшувати
членство, творити' нові Відді
ли, не тяжко буде й пере
водити фінансові акції для
скріплення визвольного фон
ду н задоволення потреб на

ших тут"! До праці над со
бою самими, до праці актив
ної по Відділах і громадах,
до жертвенности на наші бла
городні цілі — закликав до
повідач.
Нам треба ще раз духо
во народитись, . передумати
наше минуле, згадати слова
і вчинки великих людей, і
лише тоді, оновлені, відчуємо
ми в собі давню силу, — за
явила в своєму рефераті д-р
Г. Лащенко.
Зупиняючись коротко над
минулим
ч в є р тьсотріччям
шановна доповідачка подав
перебіг праці, зробленої Ук
раїнським Золотим Хрестом.
Провадилась акція для допо
моги визвольній боротьбі, до
помоги голодуючим в Украї
ні, політичним в'язням, вла
штовувано протестаційні віча
проти варшавського присуду,
на українських націоналістах.
Провадились збірки одягу і
харчів для Карпатської Укра
їни, воєнним івалідам.
Шановна доповідачка зга
дує період Після другої світо
вої війни, коли праця УЗХ
зовсім затихла внаслідок сві
тових подій. Але з бігом^часу і це проминуло — і наста

ла доба життя для всіх, які
хочуть щось діяти.
Часто ми недоцінюсмо, —
каже доповідачка, — рядових
наших членів. Але ж кожна
членна, коли її поставити на
належне місце,
може бути
корисна свосю працею для
організації. Бо одна — енер
гійна, друга освічена, третя
добре пише, четверта має ве
ликий господарський досвід,
п'ята добре промовляє, а шо
ста, хоч і проста жінка, мас
широкі знайомства в жіночо
му світі. Потрібно всіх у робо
ті. І вина не членок. а Уп
рави, коли вони не стоять
кожна на належному місці.
На закінчення шановна до
повідачка, вичерпавши всі не
доліки й успіхи, подас: „Бі
гом довгих літ ми відірвали
ся від краю, забули багато
заповітів наших великих лю
дей, посіріли, стали подібні
до інших. Може це натураль
но, бо ми так далеко від
краю і вже стільки літ. З
любов'ю і посвятою до нашої
ідеї розпочинали наші піонеркн працю в організації,
яка існує більш як чверть
сторіччя і мас вже свою іс
торію. З такою ж посвятою і
жертвенністю треба її продовI

жувати і розвивати на славу для всіх наших братніх ор
України і
для її кращого ганізацій, є разою, з якої
майбутнього.
прийдуть для нашого націолістичного руху нові людські
Українська молодь, згур кадри, нове членство. Моло
тована в МУН, твердо вірить да людина нашого середови
у наш Великий День Правди ща — каже він — мусить
і тому зголошус свою гото бути свідома свосї місії,
а
вість до всіх чинів, на ко для цього вона повинна ма
ристь нашої визвольної спра ти широке знання ідеології
ви — заявляє в своїй допо та організаційної структури,
віді Голова ГУ МУН п. Р. щоб могла свобідно і пере
Шраменко.
конливо ширити Правду, за
Він коротко зупиняється яку наш український націона
над станом і завданнями на лістичний рух зводить бій.
шої молоді, над причинами Вважаючи систему наших
занепаду праці і всього ор- братських організацій за пе
ганізованого
ж и т т я редову ланку в українській
МУН в попердньому періоді. визвольній політиці на терені
Прихід нової еміграції поси ЗДА, ми мусимо себе всі яс
лив братні організації,
але ніше та інтенсивніше прояв
для молоді не приніс — ні ляти в широкому громадянст
чого. Щойно по Конференції ві, а не бльокуватися й хо
МУН в Клівленді у 1953 р. ватися із- своїми прапорами.
наступила кардинальна змі Працюючи під кутом росту
на. Доповідач коротко вис наших кадрів, даймо їм вся
вітлює наші позитиви і не ку можливість позитивної дії,
гативи за останній час і звер серед всіх наших братніх ор
тасться до братніх організа ганізацій, допомагаючи одні
цій з закликом, щоб вони о- одним, а щойно це принесе
сігточно усвідомили собі, що нам бажану користь по лінії
МУН не є якоюсь окремою концентрації наших сил, як
і рганізацісю, для- своїх окре рівнож уживання їх в належ
мих завдань, а с в першу чер них акціях.
гу ґрунтом, на якому засіва
На закінчення шановний
ється зерно, що дасть плід доповідач висловив подив і

признання Друзям на Рід
них Землях, які боються в
ім'я нашої спільної ідеї і за
явив, що членство МУН, яке
хоч чисельно не є ще дуже
велике, добре розуміє свої за
вдання і чесно та жертвенно
їх сповнятиме.
Об'єднання Українських Академічних Товариств Націо
нального Солідаризму .За
рево", хо5 діє поза межами
України, але перебуває в ду
ховому зв'язку з нею, — від
читує з реферату інж. В. Нагірняка, — Осип Зінкевич. —
Героїчна боротьба українсько
го народу * на Рідних Зем
лях зобов'язує нас на емігра
ції до найвищих жертв і не
втомної праці. Українська на
ціоналістична молодь, згур
тована в лавах „Зарево", —
сповнена 'життєвої енергії та
відданості! своїм ідеалам, хо
че стояти в передовій лаві
воюючої нації. Трагізм сучас
них днів мусить бути поштов
хом до мобілізації й об'єднан
ня українських творчих сил
довкола ідеї, яка збереже наш
національний організм від
розкладу і занепаду та виз
начить шлях, його росту в
сім'ї вільних народів.

